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Tires That Stand

after they have paid for them-
selves in faithful service.

Whether your car is heavy or
light, passenger car or truck, mere
is a type of United States Tire sci-
entifically made to fit your needs,

to give you greater freedom
from tire delays,

to give extreme mileage at
minimum cost.

Consult the nearest United
States Sales and Service Depot. It
is there for your convenience.

The average car is called upon
this year to do more work and
harder workthan ever before.

Loads are bigger. Trips more
frequent.

More constant service is de-
manded. Time must be saved.

Now if ever, the car owner
must select tire equipment wisely
to get the greatest use of his car.

United States Tires are built up
to the job.

They have the stuff and work-
manship in them to stand up long

Up
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Harrell & Co., Burgaw, Jones M

United States Tires
are Good Tires
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We know United States Tires are good tires.

That's why we sell them.

TOP O THE MORNING.

I with iik covered head
Salute the sacred dead.
Who went, aad who return not, aay

not met
Virtue treads 'paths that ead not la

the grove;
Ha haa af might exile the brave j
Aad to the aaaer mind
We rather seem the dead, who

stayed behind.
From the "IN MEMOR1AM" column

la "The London Times.'

A fellow who goes around looking
for a square deal is pretty apt to wind
up with a double deal.

It takes lots of money to buy coal
but you don't have to pay a cent to
get raked over the coals.

If you ever expect to see your ship
come in. you had better come right
on to Wilmington and look for it.

Yes, Mabel, profiteer is the war name
of a common gouger, while the
the regular name of a . consumer is

' ' "rmudr

Some men can get up their dander
over a trifle but won't get up. a bit
of pep when it comes to getting on
the job.

All aboard for Wilmington. The
railroad fare to Wilmington is just as
cheap as it is to any dinky town in
America.

"Herr Trotsky claims to be working
night and day." Well, what else did
he expect when he went to work for
the Huns?

W. D. MacMillan, Jr., T. D. Piner, 113 North Second St.; W. B.

The increased production of - velvet
beans in the Southern States has
brought with it a colossal opportun-
ity that is being taken advantage of
in some of the States. The farmers
found the growing of velvet beans
profitable as a forage, feed and pas-

turage, but when they reached the
limit of their own needs there was no
market for their surplus crop. How-

ever, along came the establishment of
local mills for grinding the beans in-

to commercial feed. That created a
market for velvet beans and . in the
southwestern states the mills last win-

ter supplied large quantities of feed
to the cattle and sheep ranches of the
northwest country.

In Alabama last year the National
Feed Milling Company was organixed
in o-d- er to mill and distribute a bal-

anced stock ration consisting of pro-

portions of velvet bean meal, cotton-
seed meal and cracked corn. Possi-
bly the company has gotten down to
business this season. Its plan was
to organize and install local mills in
the various states and concentrate
their products for commercial distri-
bution by the carload. It was a splen-
did idea and it can be carried out oa
lines in which there are great possi-

bilities, not only for the domestie
trade but for the export trade. It
seems that its success depends on
growers and grinders, and the Atlan-
ta Constitution says the increasing
importance of the velvet bean indus-
try in Georgia is indicated by the
movement now in progress for the or-

ganization of a state bean millers as-

sociation, the preliminary steps for
which were recently' taken at a meet-
ing of millers at Macon. The Consti-
tution says in, an editorial:

"An association of this kind is al-
ready in operation in Alabama with
marked benefits to its members and
the need of such an association in
Georgia was stressed at the Macon
meeting by actual experiences told by
the velvet bean millers attending.
Many millers have had difficulty in
selling their output, although there is
a tremendous demand, both existing
and latent, for their product. Not on-
ly has the price of feedstuffs ad-
vanced greatly of late, but thousands
of head of livestock were formerly
fed on the refuse from breweries and
distilleries, and with these either out
of operation or greatly restricted in
their output, this feed supply is rap-
idly disappearing. For it some sub-
stitute must be found, and there is
none better than the ground product
of the velvet bean grown as a by-
product in our southern corn fields;
yet, Jhrough the difficulty of harmoniz-
ing supply and demand, our vital sup-
ply of feedstuffs is restricted, the
growers and grinders of velvet beans
are discouraged, and their activities
are retarded

"On 3 trouble that the millers have
had to face has been the lack of stand-
ardization of the product, so that pur-
chasers have been uncertain as to the
quality of the feed that they might
be getting. Another is that the freight
rates for tris new product have not
been adjusted and it has been found
that they are unduly discriminatory
against Georgia points, although Ala-
bama, through the activities of the
state association there, much more
favorable 'rates are in operation. Al-
so, the real value of velvet bean meal
as a food has not yet become general-
ly known. All these conditions indi-
cate the fields of activity open to the
association and the character and val-
ue of the work waiting to be done by
it." '

Those troubles ought to be easily
eliminated by the combination of mil-
lers, and not only that, they will be
in a position to handle distribution on
a large scale and also to introduce
the new feedstuff by means of govern-
ment endorsement given years ago as
to the feed value of velvet bean meal,
cottonseed meal and cracked corn.
The combination feed is the best and
if it if standardized, an industry of
huge proportions can be built up In
the South.

At Orangeburg , South Carolina,
there is a considerable bean milling
industry, and doubtless there are a
numb of grinders in North Carolina.
The Star would be interested in ascer-
taining just how many bean millers
there aro in this state. Some years
ago this paper pointed out that a
great southern Industry could be de-

veloped out of the adaptabilities of
the south for producing feedstuffs in
abundance and on a commercial scale.

A GROCER'S CANNERY

The Wilcox Grocery Company, of
Globe, Arizona, is getting a great deal
of publicity all over America for a
novel but perfectly practical conser-
vation idea. " In view . of the fact that
the town of Globe bad no canning es-

tablishment, that enterprising grocery
concern established a private cannery
in connection with its store and is put-
ting up its own brands of canned
goods, which it proposes to sell and
guarantee as good as. the very best
that can be produced in any American
cannery.

The company's main idea was to can
all of its left over fruits and vege-
tables and thus keep them from going
to waste. It is stated that as soon as
a crate of any kind of fruit or vege-
table shows sighs of decay, the stuff
is removed to a rear room where It is
sorted and canned. The Wilcox store
employs three women to do the can-
ning and is eliminating all the possible
waste it has experienced in handling
large quantities of fruits for the trade.
Of coarse, the store's cannery enables
the concern to offer a larger market
for the fruit and vegetable production

'of the surrounding country. Doubtless
that private cannery will develop in-

to a regular cannery, .for the company
has arranged to add equipment in or-
der to carry on the operations proper-
ly and according to the best methods.;

Any large grocery f concern r
easily conduct its own cannery, or the
grocers of any town could cooperate
and operate a canning factory on mod
erin lines.-..- ; Many ? of; the,- - larger, con
cerns in ' the United 1 States manuf ac

MAXWELL, THE WTXBUNGTON1AN

The Star yesterday presented a
picture ot Allan J. Maxwell now act-

ing chairman of the North Carolina
Corporation Commission and who is the
Democratic state nominee for that re-

sponsible office. Mr. Maxwell is a Wil-mingtonn- Jan

and his elevation to a po-

sition of greater usefulness and more
influence in the state gives immense
satisfaction down here where we all
known the man.

However, Mr. Maxwell is known all
oyer the state, and the appreciation of
his capabilities and the honor that he
has won gives complete satisfaction
from the sea to the mountains. For
years Mr. Maxwell has been a very
large part of the State Corporation--

Commission as its eminently able and
well qualified secretary. Previously
he became known to many public men
of the state as secretary of tfie state
senate. As secretary of the Corpora
tion Commission he became very wide-

ly known for his efficiency as the
right-han- d' man ofT Chairman E. I
Travis of the commisslo'n, and especial-
ly for'lhe comprehensive and vigorous
aid he gave to the statewide fight for
just freight rates for North Carolina.
In that fight he added:to his' reputation
and greatly impressed the leading
men of the state with his fine abili-
ty and splendid service.

There is no wonder, therefore, that
when Chairman Travis resigned re-

cently. Governor Bickett promptly ap-

pointed Mr. Maxwell to the vacancy.
Following that signal recognition by
the governor of the great state of
North Carolina, the . state democratic
committee at its meeting in Raleigh
placed Mr. Maxwell's name on the dem-

ocratic state ticket as the party's nom-

inee for state corporation commission-
er. That is one nominee for which men
of all parties can vote, for Maxwell's
experience in that branch of the state's
service makes him conspicuously the
man for commissioner.

MAYBE MR. SCHWAB WOULD DO IT

The numerous calls on the govern-
ment to do something, reminds us to
say that when people think of some-
thing they want the government to do,
nine times out of ten it is something
the people ought to do themselves.
Furthermore, if it is a good thing for
the government to do, the people
ought to do it first, since it is a good
opportunity for them do It better than
a lot of government officials can do
it. Politicians in office are not supposed
to do things as well as business men
can do them. That's precisely the
reason that when the government
wants something done, it calls on
business men and gives them a dollar
to do It for the government. Instead
of wanting "the government tTdo- - lC
why not "give Mr. Schwab another dol-

lar and ask him to get on the job?

WHAT IF EDITORS HAD YOU TO
DEAL WITH!

Of course, if editors had autocracy
thrust on them. The Star is satisfied
that they would be benevolent sts,

in spite of what the most
highly esteemed Richmond Journal
intimates when it says:

"Kerenslcy's promised visit to the
United States has been Indefinitely
postponed. It is just as well. When
the former Russian premier neglected
to order those arch traitors, Lenine
and Trotsky, to face a firing squad,
Americans lost interest in him. He
may be a patriot, but of the inverte-
brate order, It Is suspected."

To hear American editors talk, one
would be prepared to believe that if
they were at the head of a government
they would have some bloke shot most
any old morning like any ordinary au-
tocrat, not to say despot. However, we
are satisfied that if editors had su-
preme authority In any country they
would be oareful about ordering Tom,
Diek and Harry to be stood up against
the walL

A professional man said yesterday
that he wished he were either a first
class carpenter or a skilled mechanic
so he could be useful as well as orna-
mental and get paid well for it at that.
This Is a. time when the true worth, of-th-e

skilled man with a trade is being
illustrated and emphasized. The world
can spare the professional man' but it
could not make a bit of progress with-
out the intelligent and Industrious man
of technical knowledge and skilfullJ
training.

This - quotation is from Pope: "An
obstinate man does not hold opinions,
but they x bold him.' Of course, we
don't propose to dispute a word the
great ;author said but it is our Idea
that . an .,obstinate man gets - js tew.
ideas into his coco and fatuitously im-
agines they, are opinions. . y.

'Nat Goodwin's fifth or sixth wife
has secured a divorce. This means that
in spite of the fact that Nat is a busy
man, he'will have to take the time' to
hunt for another wife, as he does not
show the slighest dispositiom to try
to get along without a better half.

. ' - iv
A critic of the administration ap-

proves our war preparations butihe
kicks on the cost. Tut! Tut! He over?
looks the fact that the cost is a Were
matter of moonshine compared withgetting the Kaiser's goat and putting
a quietus on Hunlsm.

A metropllltan editor ; says:, "6ur
quarrel is with the Kaiser and not with
the German people.V Well., that isn't
half as bad as our fight With the Ger
man ' people. It ? f about time" for
Americans to be told that thm 'lVm.

Brief communications from dti- -
sens on - mat era of-- public - interestfe welcomed for this column. Inevery case articles must be signed
for publication by the real name
of the --writer.

"NURSES ARE WANTED"
To the Editor of The Star:

I am using the title that headed an
article . in Wednesday's Star. The nurs-sin- g

profession has for 'a great man)
years worked hard to reach the pro-
ficiency it has attained. Tne first twen-ty years of nursing as a profession,
the term of training was two years.
It was found, by ."the most capable, and
efficient women who had taken the
course that two years is not sifflcient

Ltime to train a nurse in all ' she has
to learn, so this course was length-
ened first to two and a half and then
to three years. A . nurse has not only
the physical but the mental care of the
patient and ,three years- - is not too
long to equip her in every way.

"Nurses are wanted," and wanted
badly "over there" by our boys, and
each graduate who can should go to
care for them. One authority has ad-
vocated people using hospitals when
they are ill instead of having private
nurses, and there is no question they
will have to be used more with so
many nurses gone. In consequence the
senior nurses in training will have
more responsibility (with fewer grad-
uates for ill patients and more
patients) and. more training of junior
nurses to do. So women high in the pro-
fession feel if the course is made two
years the Work of years, of women
all over the word, in raising our
standard, will be wasted and even-
tually the training schools will have
to be closed for lack of responsible
nurses. All through the whole country
there is the crying need for probation-
ers to enter the training school.
There are so many positions, open to
untrained and unskilled women that
a great many: who before the war
would have entered training, are now
going in to something that will pay
them sooner. Therefore, any nurse
who is in training should finish and
work hard and encourage every
other women "ahe thinks fitted to enter
the hospital to do so. For I am sure
every probationer now in our hospitals
will have the opportunity to da "her
bit" before the war is over , and if
peace is declared there will be

work for several years to
come.

COLUMBIA MUNDS, R. N.

CURRENT COMMENT.

Mr. J. O. Foy, a veteran newspaper
man of this state, died Wednesday in
the hospital at New Bern after a few
days of illness, following an attack at
the heart. Mr. Foy was a brother of
the late C. H. Foy, of New Bern. He
was quite well known to the older
newspaper men of North Carolina,
having been the i founder of the Win-sron-Sal- em

"Journal and having en-
gaged in the profession at several
places in the state. Kinston News.

Secretary of State Grimes is promot-
ing a scheme whereby some of the
thousands of acres of idle lands in
North Carolina Will be brought into
productivity through a system of
homesteading farmer soldiers. North
Carolina has the land and the coun-
try will have the soldiers after the
war ends. The land, it might be stated,
ia .virgin, and of. the richest character.
It-;- , has never been brought 'into ;utili-zatio- n

merely because of the fact that
the state has hot made proper effort
to secure settlers and there are not
enough people in the state to take
care of theland. Colonel Grimes has
sprung a practical proposition and we
hope he will persevere in it. There is
no question about -- the fact that he will
have --the assistance of the North Caro-
lina delegation in Congress and it
would prove a blessing to the state if
he should succeed in having his home-steadi- ng

scheme ready against the re-
turning of the soldiers. Charlotte
Observer.

The Wilmington Star calls atten-
tion to the fact that since the latest
German offensive was begun, all sorts
of rumors are current in that city and
that many of the people have become
unduly excited by these.: The same
Condition prevails in- - New Bern and
has occurred every time that an of-

fensive has been pulled off. Yester-
day we heard on. the streels that the
Germans had literally slaughtered the
American forces and when the narra-
tor of the story .Was quizzed as to
where he had secured his information
he replied to the effect that a man
coming in on the train from the west
had heard It at Wilson and that it
came over one of the railroad's tele-
graph wires. As a matter of fact the
majority of the3e rumors are origin
ated by pro-Germa- ns and are fabrica
tions pure and simple.' The Associated
Press is constantly in touch with the
war situation an-- , when anything hap-
pens the Associated Press can be de-
pended upon to "have the news and If
it fails' to tell of any "terrible slaugh-
ters" or "great disasters," it is an as-
sured fact that such have not occur-
red. The newspapers, or at least the
majority of them, In the United States,
are. giving the people the correct news
these days and giving them plenty of
It, and all rumors should be discount-
ed and no attention' i aid to them un-
less the press Verifies them. New
Bern , Sun . Journal,

"No new dresses" Is the slogan
raised by members of the National
Women's Liberty Loan Committee, In
conference at Cricago to devise means
for increasing women's activities In
the next war bond campaign. The
economy is urged with the1 idea of.
making thrift fashionable for the per-
iod of the war. But, in fact,- - as

woollen fabrics, wearing old
clothes, voluntary now, may - soon be
made compulsory in view of the mili-
tary requirements for wool. Men in
particular, apart from the cost of hew
clothes, are likely to find it expedient
to make their old suits serve as long
as possible. The dyers and cleaners,
of 'the country,1 who are' holding a
convention at Atlantic City, show
themselves alive to the situation. They
took advantage of "the opportunity to

LITTLE BROTHER RUN-DOW- N

Cried and Fretted Bow He
Recovered.

Mountalnville, N. T.. "My little
brother had typhoid fever, and it left
him with no appetite; weak, run-dow- n
and always crying. --Vlnol proved
wonderful tonic in building him up
and restoring his strength after every-
thing else failed." Lucy Sherman.

The reason VinOl was so successful
in i thief little boy's 'case Is because It
contains the Wery elements needed to
build up a weakened, run-do- wn sys-
tems make, rich' red - blood ; and create
strength. - -
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KOR-KE- R seals Puncture and Slow Leaks
A fool and bis money soon part

when he is persuaded that bananas are
tcheap food" when they are selling at
five cents each.

Reduces blowouts to a minimum.
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have their industry recognized "by the
government as essential to the win?
ning of the war. and are about to be-

gin a publicity campaign to educate
the public to the possibilities of re-
claiming old clothing through modern
processes of cleaning and dyeing.
Meantime the government itself is
setting an excellent example. At the
repair shops and cleaning plants es-

tablished by the quartermaster corps
at the army cantonments 907,466 piec-
es of wearing apparel were repaired
and 406,102 pieces dry-clean- ed in May,
and the issue of new clothing mater-
ially reduced. Certainly if the gov-
ernment can afford to save old clothes
the public can. There is no reproach
in an old coat nowadays if it is' a
clean coat; it may even serve in the
circumstances as a uniform of patrio-
tism. New York World.

rrr JbHelpMak
I rnl ,ptrong,Keeh
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lri UJ Amricri8I

Being used by over three million peo-
ple annually.' It will increase the
strength of weak, nervous, run-dow- n

folks in two weeks time in many in-
stances. Ask your Doctor or drug-
gist about it.

EXECUTORS' NOTICE.

The undersigned having qualified as
executors of the last will and testa-
ment of J. Weil, deceased, hereby no-
tify all persons having claims against
the estate of Bald testator to present
the same for payment to the under-
signed on or before the 18th day of
July, 1918, or this notice, will be pleaded
in bar of their recovery.

All persons indebted to said estate
will please make Immediate payment.

ISAAC HENRY WEIL,
JULIUS WEIL,

Executors of the Last Will and Testa-
ment of J. Weil. Jy 18-6t-o- aw

MEDICAL COLLEGE OF VIRGINIA
"

. estate Institution)
STUART MC6UIRE. M. D., L L D., Dean

Hsdlclnt, Dentistry, Pharmacy, Nursing
nal. Beginning next ses-

sion, women be admitted to
all regular courses. In the present
National crisis a continuous supply
of adequately trained medical offi-
cers 4s absolutely" essential for the
maintenance of armed forces in the
field. It is, therefore,: the "patriotic
duty of all college studentsr Intend-
ing to study medicine' to remain un-
der instruction until x the country,
can avail Itself of their trained ser-
vices. JU1 medical students should,
therefore, in the interest of National
safety continue their work until
graduation.. For catalog,' address .

J. R. MeCAULEY, Secretary. .

1104 But Clay Street. Richmond, Vsu"

While some are constructing ways
and launching ships, the balance
of us ought to mend our ways and
launch a lot of essential industries.

It is said that Kaiser Bill is crazy,
S tui we shou.d think that those who

carry out a crazy man's will are
'crazier than Crazy Bill, alias Kaiser

BH1.

. ' Some of the most surprising things
' I in. the world are reports that aint so.
-- It T would, be something awful if all
""

the lies one hears were only half
V true., .

Keeps tabes at normal inflation. Preserves
absolute facts which can be verified.

powder form. Mixed with water, is readfy
is forced into the punctures by the air

plug and becomes an integral part of the tube.;

teacs.

V

Af rrun afm. CO,

4 Met Street. News!, X'

It, Ifewark, X

Cnltvre of Tout Women.

Courses leadine to diDlomas.
Education forTeachers Certificates. ;j

ouiaoers uaieuc "'" ., wWi
Climate ;perinlts out-do- or life a'1

District Managers for N. Carolina)
i The Baleigh Times observes:"Count

4 f von Arnim bails the Kaiser as head
of - the wort'd." Be jabbers, then we

: r. " ball President Wilson as the head-.- )
cracker of the world.

Prom one end to the other, this state is going to know of Kor-K- f

tire Treatment. Every cic owner will be made familiar with Kr"
Ker and our other products. Wo want to get in touch immediately
with energetic men who can finance their first order and develop

fine profitable business for themselves. The opportunity is open

the man of quick and decisive action, wfcs wants something more t

a Job who has been --looking-"tor 'the chance to strike out for himse"

in a big way. .
Our business -- and our statements are open to the closest invesus

tion. We invite Immediate correspondence.
AXiCEMO HANUKOCTTTRING CO,' 94 Bridge

l We hold It to be self evident and
- also ptuperf ectly apparent that near--

t ly ; everybody regards the present as
'f the'-- accepted", time to profiteer and

et rich quick before the war comes
' ;to ah end.

t, OneVf" President Wilson's crttlcs
. aia Abe-"i- s too Idealistic to be prac- -
- tlca! if you iwant to find out how
".big aVfool the average critic is ask
"the '".Germans ' who have to face

V' r "America's! little1 army" in France.

PEACE INSTITUTE RALEIGH, N. C

For tne Edacattom and
Classical. Literary and Sc1ntiflr.

ate credited by State DepartmentMi
ciaz aipiomaw --awaraea in music, voice,, ait nu
lent Commercial Course, Domestic Science, Domestic Art.

Instruction Specialists In ail departments, ugtfPi f to which wa, are becpmlng accustomed
I' 'darfngywarirae-we'll'ha- e nothing
t .oh Wn'irVlmmyCv7hlteflIdes.. whose
. regvarepalC"tJjatier would "skin

situation lvocauon in capital eity gtTes special opportunities. --

soclal advantages. . cnH
. auiieuw oupervisea inaoor;-n- o

attention, individual : development.;st flea,; for; Jts,vhide Cand .tallow, and'
. , or catalogue , or .lurtner information, write at once to -

I sissui j:.lhe-crackUag-
g;S l:-.'.'iijlW- a jtheirC owp brandstptopda-.o- a :

'
r

" V i. "T f''M -- T;V i 'if ;


